Data sheet

HP Pro Tablet Mobile
Payment Solution
Take mobile commerce to the max

Conduct transactions, take tableside orders, and assist
customers right on the floor—from virtually anywhere—with
the HP Pro Tablet Mobile Payment Solution, which combines
the power of the HP Pro Tablet 608 with the portable payment
enablement1 capabilities of the HP Payment Jacket.
Run your business from the palm of your hand
Be more efficient with a fully integrated mPOS solution1 that accepts all major methods of
payment, including credit cards, debit cards, EMV, contactless, NFC, and Apple Pay™.
Break free from the counter
Close the sale at the customer with optional wireless connectivity2, long battery life, an optional
multi-unit charging station3, and portability-enhancing hand grips and shoulder strap3 connectors.
Impress your customers
Deliver quick, reliable transactions on an 8-inch diagonal mobile solution with 2048 x 1536
resolution, a quad-core Intel® Atom™ processor4, integrated security and manageability, and
easy USB connectivity to the optional Verifone e3553.
Design your deployment
Configure the optional VeriFone e355 with a barcode scanner1,3 or add a multi-unit charging
station3 that charges both the tablet and Verifone e355 so you’re ready to go on a moment’s
notice.
Familiar productivity perks
Enjoy Windows management and security features that support seamless integration with your
existing Windows apps and infrastructure.
Integrate with ease
Attach the HP Payment Jacket to the HP Pro Tablet 608 and the optional3 Verifone e355 to the
Jacket to accept payments and charge both devices with either the tablet’s AC adapter or the
optional3 Verifone multi-unit charging station.
Get a grip
Experience perfect portability with attachable hand grips and connection points for a shoulder
strap.3 Handle transactions on the fly with ergonomic barcode scan activation buttons and a
tether cable4 for the optional Verifone e355.3
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HP Pro Tablet Mobile Payment Solution

Shown with optional
Verifone e3551

Shown with optional
HP Shoulder Strap3
(K7T92AA/L8L92AA)

Operating system6

Windows® 10 Pro (64-bit) and Windows® 10 IoT (64-bit), Windows® Embedded Industry 8.1 Pro (64-bit), Windows® 8.1 Pro (64-bit)

Dimensions
(w x d x h)

Tablet only: 207 x 8.35 x 137 mm; 8.14 x 0.33 x 5.39 in (landscape orientation)
Jacket only: 247.67 x 34.34 x 149.36mm (landscape orientation, tablet included) 9.8 x 1.4 x 5.9 in
Tablet & Jacket: 247.67 x 34.34 x 149.36mm 9.8 x 1.4 x 5.9 in

Display

Internal: 7.86-inch diagonal capacitive multi-touch, FHD QXGA BrightView WLED UWVA (2048 x 1536)
External: 24-bit per pixel color depth, various options supported via USB Type-C standard dongles.

Weight

Tablet only: Starting at 360g (0.79 lb)
Jacket only: 305g, 0.67lbs.
Tablet & Jacket: Starting at 665g (1.46lbs.)

Processor4

Intel® Atom™ x5-Z8550 with Intel® HD Graphics (1.44 GHz, up to 2.4 GHz using Intel Burst Technology, 2 MB cache, 4 cores)

Memory7

Up to 4 GB LPDDR3-1600 SDRAM (Transfer rates up to 1600 MT/s)

Storage

Internal storage device: Up to 64 GB embedded Multi Media Card (eMMC)
Micro SD card slot supported: Supports SDXC microSD cards3 up to 2 TB
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Graphics

Integrated Intel® HD Graphics9

Audio

HD audio, dual stereo speakers with DTS Studio Sound™, (2) Integrated Audio Microphones

Cameras

(T0G21AA)

2MP HD front-facing camera, 8MP rear-facing auto-focus without LED flash

Networking

Integrated: Intel dual band wireless-AC 7265 802.11 a/b/g/b/ac WiDi (2x2) Wi-Fi and Bluetooth® 4.0 Combo
Optional: WWAN LTE/EVDO/HSPA+ w/GPS M.2; WWAN LTE/HSPA+ w/GPS M.2; WWAN HSPA+ w/GPS M.2

I/O

USB Type-C™, 3.5mm headset, mHDMI out, micro SIM card (WWAN SKUs only)

Sensors

Accelerometer, eCompass, gyroscope, ambient light sensor, hall effect, haptics, proximity (WWAN only)

Power

Power Supply: 15 W AC Charging Adapter with USB Type-C™ cable
Battery: 21 Whr lithium-polymer
Video playback: Up to 8 hours video playback11

Input/output

Ports/connectors: (1) USB port Type C™, (1) 3.5mm Combo headphone/microphone jack2, (1) Micro SD card2 slot, (1) Power/system connector

Jacket Features

Attachable hand grips, shoulder strap connectors, barcode scanner actuator buttons, eject lever and locking screw for Verifone e355 payment
terminal1, power supply connector

Warranty

Each accessory carries a one-year limited warranty. Technical support is available seven days a week, 24 hours a day, by phone, as well
as online support forums. Certain restrictions and exclusions apply.
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1. Verifone e355 and Internet access required and sold separately.
2. Built in mobile broadband modules available in select HP products only and require wireless data service contract, network support, and factory configuration. Contact service provider to dete 		
mine the coverage area and availability. 4G LTE not available in all regions. Connection speeds will vary due to location, environment, network conditions, and other factors.
3. Sold separately.
4. Multi-Core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software applications will necessarily benefit from use of this technology. 64-bit computing 		
system required. Performance will vary depending on your hardware and software configurations. Intel’s numbering is not a measurement of higher performance.
5. Purchased separately from Verifone or from an authorized Verifone reseller.
6. Not all features are available in all editions or versions of Windows. Systems may require upgraded and/or separately purchased hardware, drivers and/or software to take full advantage of 		
Windows functionality. See microsoft.com for details.
7. Varies by configuration.
8. GB = 1 billion bytes. Actual formatted capacity is less.
9. HD Content required to view in HD.
10. Internet access required.
11. Tested by HP using continuous HD video playback, 1080p (1280x720) resolution, 200 nits brightness, system audio level at 50%, played from external storage, headphone attached, airplane 		
mode enabled. Actual battery life will vary depending on configuration and maximum capacity will naturally decrease with time and usage.
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